
Kole:  late summer 2010.  Before 
EPM; at the Parelli clinic.



Kole 3rd ENM session: Dec. 9, 2010. Three months after initial diagnoses of
EPM. Notice weakened stance, muscle atrophy and lethargy. Due to
weakness in gait (rotation of hind hoofs onto outside walls continuing with
rotation onto the outside of the pasterns), it was necessary for Kole to
wear bell boots on his hind feet as protection from stepping on himself.



Kole: Dec. 9, 2010, view of left shoulder and neck.



Kole and Susan:
Dec. 17, 2010 at 

4th session



Kole, Jim, Belle and Susan: In a snowstorm, Jan. 7, 2011



Kole: Winter 2011. Notice Muscle 
atrophy - Approx. 6 months after 

initial EPM diagnosis.



Kole: Feb. 17, 2011. Some weight gain, 
less muscle atrophy, more interested 

appearance. Still standing camped-under.



Kole: May 5, 2011. Kole has come a long way! Clearly there is still muscle atrophy in
the L shoulder; Notice L elbow deviation (rotated) to outside. Also notice enlargement below L hock. Kole
continues ENM therapy, accupuncture treatments and has begun chiropractic adjustments.



Kole: June 17, 2011. 
Kole is saddled by Ania
for the first time since 

his illness.



Kole: June 17, 2011. Ania is on and Kole is trying to figure out 
what to make of all this fuss. Kole has just inherited Belle’s 
saddle; it fits him just fine but Belle will be needing a new 

saddle as it actually no longer fits her.



Kole: June 17, 2011. Kole looks 
very attentive during his first ride. 
This is a far cry from the lethargic, 
emaciated horse we saw back in 
December 2010. Holy smokes, 
Kole’s L shoulder muscle has 

finally begun to fill in!



Kole: July 14, 
2011. 

L shoulder; 
some muscle 

atrophy 



Kole: July 14, 2011. 
View of R shoulder. 
Well defined muscle
as compared with L 

shoulder.



Kole: July 16, 2011. Jim and Susan are 
away and Kole finally gets his summer 
‘do’. Doesn’t that feel cooler Mr. Kole? 
Hey your neck is really starting to fill 

in, look at those muscles!



Kole: July 19, 2011. 
Front left view with increasing 

muscle mass in shoulder. Notice 
also that Kole is starting to stand 

more squarely underneath 
himself.



Kole: July 19, 2011. Kole is drying 
nicely after his bath. We can really 
see the wonderful development of 

muscle now on his right side. 



Kole: July 21, 2011. Kole’s neck 
never had the muscle definition it 

now has, even before the EPM. Look 
he’s almost developing a crest!



Kole: 13 Sept., 2011. With a change
in his croup angle and spinal 

adjustments by the Chiropractor, 
Kole now stands squarely! By having 
a more correct croup angle, Kole can 

now
begin work that further helps to

strengthen his hind end. Notice the 
angle of his elbow is no longer as 
exaggerated and the enlargement 

on his left hock is disappearing.



Kole: Sept. 13, 2011. Here Kole shows 
us a ‘text book’ example of how all 

horses should stand - squarely 
underneath themselves. 



Kole’s front right
hoof. Notice the 

symmetrical balance

Kole:  Sept.  13,2011



Kole: Sept. 13, 
2011. Kole

displays a well 
muscled hind 

end and better 
tracking of the 

foot falls.



Kole: Sept. 13, 2011. Here is our gorgeous man! 
Who would have ever guessed we would ever 
see Koloszar emerge to fulfill Susan and Jim’s 

dreams? 



Kole: Sept. 13, 2011. Kole really was ‘in the light’ this day. It’s hardly possible to think that this 
could be the same horse that had been so physically debilitated only just a year ago. After his 

chiropractic  adjustment today, I noticed a change in the look of Kole’s face..the chiropractor said 
it was a result of having had pressure relieved in the lobes of his brain and his spinal column.



Kole: Sept. 13, 2011. View of L side after 
chiropractic adjustment and ENM session.



Kole: Sept. 13, 2011. View R side after chiropractic adjustment and ENM 
session. Notice the changed look in Kole’s face (and the balanced stance).



Kole and Belle: Sept. 13, 2011. 
Enjoying a peaceful moment 

together.


